®

Get the tools and savings you
need to get closer to your
wellness goals while living
with diabetes.
And we’ll work with you along the way.
®

To enroll, present this brochure
with your card when you check
out at any Rite Aid.1

1. Allow up to 5 days after enrollment for benefits including Plenti points to be activated.
2. wellness+ points accrued for wellness+ status discounts are based on the calendar year. Customers earn one
(1) wellness+ point for every dollar spent on eligible non-prescription purchases they make when they scan their
card at the register or provide their associated phone number. Excludes tobacco products, alcohol, gift cards,
lottery, licenses, money services, newspapers, prepaid cards, stamps, mailing services, dairy, non-prescription
items paid for in whole or part by state or federal healthcare programs, items distributed by Moran Foods or
Save A Lot Food Stores and where prohibited by law. The value of any Rite Aid generated coupon or reward
redeemed (including any discount coupon distributed in Rite Aid circulars, newspapers, email, Facebook
page, register receipts, or via mobile or those loaded directly to card) is excluded from all wellness+ point
calculations. Customers earn 25 wellness+ points for every non-government funded prescription purchased
when they scan their card at the register. Government funded prescriptions earn one (1) wellness+ point for
every dollar spent on co-pays not to exceed 25 wellness+ points per prescription. Prescriptions filled in NY/
NJ are not eligible. Other limitations and/or restrictions may apply based on state law or other applicable
requirements.
3. Bronze, Silver, and Gold wellness+ status discounts will remain active through the end of the next calendar
year, following the year in which they were earned. Members must present their card or associated phone
number at checkout to receive any wellness+ status discount. When used with a sale priced item the customer
will receive the lower of the wellness+ status discount price or sale price. Wellness+ status discount not valid
on prescriptions and co-pays, tobacco products, alcohol, gift cards, online purchases, lottery, licenses, money
services, newspapers, prepaid cards, stamps, mailing services, dairy, items distributed by Moran Foods or Save
A Lot Food Stores and items prohibited by law and may not be combined with any other offer. For additional
program details and the most current terms and conditions for the Rite Aid-specific benefits of wellness+
with Plenti please visit riteaid.com/rules.
4. Plenti is a rewards program. Terms and Conditions apply, see plenti.com/terms for full details. You must fully
enroll to become a member and use points. You can enroll at plenti.com. Points have no monetary value and
expire after 2 years. Participating partners and offers are subject to change without notice. Offers are subject to
additional terms and conditions. All rights reserved. All trademarks are property of their respective owners.
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Enrollment is easy!
Present your card with this
barcode when you check out to enroll.

With wellness+ for diabetes,
you’ll get the tools you need
to help you make the best
decisions today to get closer
to your goals tomorrow.

And as a wellness+ for diabetes
member, you also get wellness+
with Plenti benefits which
include two kinds of points.
1) wellness+ Points
Earn one wellness+ point for every dollar spent on
non-prescription purchases and up to 25 points

Enroll FREE today for access
to these benefits:

for every prescription filled.2 Earn 1,000 points to
get to gold and get 20% off almost everything in
the store for a whole year.3

• Access to diabetes specialists for a wellness
consultation online or over the phone at

2) Plenti Points

1-800-RITEAID*

Now you can also earn Plenti points on things

• Monthly emails filled with offers, news and
advice regarding diabetes management

you buy every day at any Plenti partner and use
them for savings at Rite Aid and certain Plenti
partners.4

Enroll FREE today!
Present this brochure with your card when
you check out at any Rite Aid.

1

*Diabetes specialists available 8am – 8pm EST

Ask a Rite Aid associate for complete details.

